Background {#Sec1}
==========

The gold-standard for the diagnosis of food allergy is oral food challenge (OFC) \[[@CR1]\]. However, OFC requires the ingestion of the suspected culprit food and can cause an acute allergic reaction, which is potentially severe \[[@CR2]\]. For this reason, OFC need to be performed in a supervised environment with the facilities and expertise to treat allergic reactions and anaphylaxis, should they occur. OFC can cause significant anxiety in patients, parents and even clinical staff, as it involves considerable risk. Thus, whenever possible, the diagnosis of food allergy is established by a recent convincing history of an IgE-mediated allergic reaction to the culprit food combined with evidence of IgE sensitization to the same food by skin prick test (SPT) and/or serum specific IgE (sIgE) \[[@CR3]\]. OFC are reserved for the cases where the results of SPT and/or sIgE are equivocal. With increased awareness and increased prevalence of food allergy and food sensitization, more and more patients are being tested for food allergy. The absence of a history of oral exposure to allergenic foods, either resulting in an allergic reaction or in the absence of clinical symptoms, can make the interpretation of the results of the SPT and sIgE particularly challenging. Infants and young children who have never had certain allergenic foods constitute a considerable proportion of patients seen in Allergy clinics and often need an OFC to clarify their allergic status. This results in increasing demand in the performance of OFC. Allergy services have difficulty in responding to this demand and patients may need to wait several months before being offered an exact diagnosis of food allergy or food tolerance by OFC, which can lead to unnecessary dietary restrictions and to significant anxiety associated with diagnostic uncertainty. OFC is also the gold-standard to assess resolution of food allergy, to determine the threshold dose and to monitor the clinical response to immunomodulatory treatments for food allergy. In research studies, allergic patients often have to undergo repeated OFC to assess whether there has been any clinical improvement.

The BAT, being a functional assay, has the potential to resemble more closely the clinical phenotype of patients than allergy tests that merely detect the presence of allergen-specific IgE. In simple terms, the BAT can be seen as an OFC in a test tube, where instead of giving the food to a child by mouth, basophils involved in acute allergic reactions are exposed to a food extract in a test tube. Despite the analogy, differences between the two procedures and their clinical applications can be pointed out and here lays the question as to whether BAT can loyally mimic the gold standard OFC, i.e. whether BAT can reproduce in vitro the allergic reaction that happens in vivo during a positive OFC.

The basophil activation test {#Sec2}
----------------------------

The BAT is a flow cytometry-based assay where the expression of activation markers is measured on the surface of basophils following stimulation with allergen \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]---Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A positive basophil activation test can be seen as an in vitro surrogate of an acute allergic reaction in vivo. In a study of patients allergic to hymenoptera venom, up-regulation of basophil activation markers was observed both in vitro following stimulation with yellow jacket or honey bee venom and ex vivo following a positive sting challenge \[[@CR6]\]. In the same study, there was a general agreement between the clinical presentation (systemic reaction versus large local reaction) and the results of BAT, suggesting that the BAT is a potential biomarker of anaphylaxis. Also in food allergic patients a good agreement was found between the results of BAT and the outcome of OFC. In patients allergic to alpha-gal with delayed immediate-type allergic reactions to red meat, the activation of basophils ex vivo in blood collected at different time points coincided with the development of systemic allergic reactions in vivo during the OFC \[[@CR7]\]. The results of this study reinforce the role of basophils in food-induced IgE-mediated allergic reactions and anaphylaxis.Fig. 1Diagram of the laboratory procedure for the basophil activation test. Following stimulation of blood cells with allergen or controls, blood cells are stained with antibodies coupled to a fluorochrome, which allow the identification of cells and the measurement of the expression of activation markers using a flow cytometer

Different cell-surface markers can be used to identify basophils in whole blood, including IgE, CD123 (with HLA-DR), CCR3 or CRTH2 (with CD3) or CD203c \[[@CR4]\].

In peripheral blood, IgE is detected on basophils, dendritic cells, eosinophils, monocytes, macrophages, B cells and platelets, thus it is not specific for basophils. CD123 is the low affinity (α) subunit of the IL-3 receptor. It is expressed in high levels on plasmacytoid dendritic cells and basophils and in low levels on monocytes, eosinophils, myeloid dendritic cells and subsets of haematologic progenitor cells. Additional staining with HLA-DR discriminates between HLA-DR-negative basophils and HLA-DR-positive dendritic cells and monocytes. CCR3 is the receptor for C--C type chemokines (e.g. eotaxin, MCP and RANTES) and is highly expressed on basophils and eosinophils but also on Th1 and Th2 cells. CRTH2 is another marker that is expressed by basophils, eosinophils and T cells, and thus like CCR3, requires a T cell marker, such as CD3, to distinguish basophils from T cells. CD203c is constitutively and specifically expressed on basophils and therefore can be used as a single identification marker or in combination with other markers.

Following stimulation with allergen, the expression of different proteins is up-regulated on the surface of basophils \[[@CR4]\], namely CD63 \[[@CR8]\] and CD203c \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. CD63 is a lysosomal-associated membrane protein (LAMP), which is not expressed on the surface of resting basophils but only on the membrane of the granules inside the cells \[[@CR8]\]. When the granules fuse with the plasmatic membrane of the basophils during degranulation, CD63 becomes expressed on the surface of basophils \[[@CR10]\]. CD203c is an enzyme that cleaves phosphodiester and phosphosulphate bonds, hydrolytically removing 5′-nucleotides successively from the 3′-hydroxy-termini of oligonucleotides. It is exclusively and constitutively expressed in low levels on the surface of basophils and mast cells and its expression increases with cell activation. Basophil activation markers seem to form two distinct groups of markers that are up-regulated concomitantly: one including CD63, CD107a and CD107b and another including CD203c, CD13 and CD164 \[[@CR11]\]. CD63 and CD203c are the most commonly used basophil activation markers.

The laboratory procedure of the BAT consists of three stages: cell stimulation, cell staining and flow cytometry---Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Blood should be processed as soon as possible after blood collection, as basophils lose their viability and reactivity over time. However, studies have been performed with samples stored at +4 °C up to 24 h \[[@CR12]\]. A small volume of blood (c.a. 1--2 ml depending on the number of conditions) is required for BAT. Crude allergen extracts or purified or recombinant allergens can be used for cell stimulation. Different allergen concentrations should be used, as the sensitivity of the basophils to specific allergen stimulation varies among patients.

The results of BAT can be determined in terms of percentage of basophils expressing the defined activation marker or in terms of mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) by calculating the stimulation index, i.e. the ratio between the MFI of the selected condition and the MFI of the negative control. The former is usually used for CD63 as CD63 is not expressed in resting cells and its expression after activation is bimodal. The latter is usually used for CD203c which is already expressed in resting cells and its increase following allergen stimulation is unimodal---Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2*Dot plots* and histograms showing the expression of CD63 and CD203c on the surface of basophils in different conditions. Unstimulated cells (negative control) and cells stimulated with peanut or with anti-IgE (positive control) are represented. The expression of CD63 is measured as the percentage of positive basophils (*left panel*) and the expression of CD203c is measured as the stimulation index (SI), i.e. the ratio of the mean fluorescence intensity of stimulated cells and the negative control (*right panel*)

In allergic patients, allergen-induced basophil activation typically results in a bell-shaped dose--response curve, with increasing concentrations of the allergen (usually 5--6 log difference) leading to a progressive increase in the expression of the basophil activation markers until reaching a plateau---Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Basophil reactivity and basophil sensitivity. Two examples of dose--response curves of basophil activation following stimulation with various concentrations of allergen from two different patients are represented. The proportion of CD63+ positive cells is a measure of basophil reactivity and EC~50~, the effective concentration at 50 % of the maximal activation, is a measure of basophil sensitivity

There is a large degree of variability in the basophil response to allergen between individuals. In order to express this heterogeneity and to compare basophil responses between different patients, various parameters can be determined based on the dose--response curve, such as CD-max and EC~50~ (50 % effective concentration) or CD~sens~. CD-max is the maximal activation and corresponds to the maximum proportion of activated basophils at any concentration of allergen \[[@CR5]\]. EC~50~ is the effective dose at 50 % of the maximal activation, and can also be represented as CD~sens~. First described by Johansson \[[@CR13]\], CD~sens~ is the inverse of the half-maximal effective concentration, i.e. the concentration at which basophil activation is half of the maximum activation, times 100 and can be calculated using the formula: CD~sens~ = 1/EC~50~ × 100. CD~max~ and CD~sens~ are measures of basophil reactivity and of basophil sensitivity, respectively. Basophil reactivity can be defined as the degree of basophil activation, i.e. the proportion of activated basophils, and can also be measured as the percentage of CD63-positive basophils at different allergen concentrations or as the ratio of the percentage of CD63-positive after stimulation with allergen and with anti-IgE. Basophil sensitivity refers to the concentration of allergen at which basophils become activated and can be expressed as a percentage of the maximal effective dose (e.g. EC~5~, EC~10~) apart from EC~50~ and CD~sens~, previously mentioned. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} represents the basophil response of two different individuals, one with higher basophil reactivity and sensitivity (blue) and the other with lower basophil reactivity and sensitivity (red), i.e. with a smaller proportion of basophils becoming activated in response to higher concentrations of the allergen. Shreffler and Patil \[[@CR14]\] have proposed a novel parameter to measure basophil responses, the area under the dose--response curve, which has the advantage of combining basophil reactivity and basophil sensitivity.

Using the basophil activation test to diagnose food allergies {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In a recently published study \[[@CR15]\], we assessed the utility of the BAT to diagnose peanut allergy in a well-characterized population of peanut allergic, peanut sensitized and non-sensitized children. BAT showed high accuracy (97 %) in diagnosing peanut allergy and allowed a reduction in the number of OFC required by 66 %. We validated the diagnostic cut-offs in a prospectively and independently recruited population and the diagnostic performance of BAT was still very good in this second study population. Over the past few years, other studies have assessed the performance of BAT in the diagnosis of allergy to different foods, including peanut \[[@CR12], [@CR15]--[@CR18]\], cow's milk \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\], egg \[[@CR17], [@CR19]\], wheat \[[@CR21]--[@CR25]\], hazelnut \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\], shellfish \[[@CR29]\] and peach \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\], as well as in the diagnosis of pollen-food syndromes \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\]---Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Case reports and small case series have suggested that BAT may also be useful to diagnose allergy to sesame \[[@CR36]\] and to less common elicitors of IgE-mediated food allergic reactions, such as rice \[[@CR37]\] and short chain galacto-oligosaccharides present in prebiotics \[[@CR38]\]. A recently published position paper from the European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology reviews the clinical applications of the BAT \[[@CR39]\].Table 1Examples of study assessing the utility of BAT to diagnose food allergyFoodAuthor yearNCut-offsSensitivitySpecificityPeanutSantos 2014 \[[@CR15]\]N = 104≥4.78 % CD63+97.6 %96.0 %Validation population N = 6583.3 %100 %Glaumann 2012 \[[@CR12]\]N = 38ND92 %77 %Javaloyes 2012 \[[@CR16]\]N = 26ND92 %95 %Ocmant 2009 \[[@CR17]\]N = 75≥9.1 % CD63+87 %94 %HazelnutBrandström 2015 \[[@CR28]\]N = 40CD-sens \> 1.7100 %97 %EggOcmant 2009 \[[@CR17]\]N = 67≥5 % CD63+77 %100 %Cow's milkSato 2010 \[[@CR19]\]N = 50SI CD203c ≥ 1.989 %83 %WheatTokuda 2009 \[[@CR22]\]N = 58≥14.4 % CD203c+85 %77 %Apple (PFS)Ebo 2005 \[[@CR34]\]N = 61Vs sensit. ≥17 % CD63+\
Vs NA ≥10 %Vs sensit. = 88 %\
Vs NA = 100 %Vs sensit. = 75 %\
Vs NA = 100 %Hazelnut (PFS)Erdmann 2003 \[[@CR33]\]N = 30≥6.7 % CD63+85 %80 %Celery (PFS)≥6.3 % CD63+85 %80 %Carrot (PFS)≥8.9 % CD63+85 %85 %*N* number of study participants, *PFS* pollen-food syndrome, *ND* not determined, *Vs* versus, *Sensit.* sensitised but tolerant, *NA* non-sensitised non-allergic, *SI *stimulation index

Various factors may influence the diagnostic performance and cut-off values of BAT in different studies, some related to the study population, some related to the study design, some related to the laboratory procedure and to the methodology adopted for data analyses---Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Existing studies are heterogeneous in most of these aspects, which limits their comparability and a wider application of the diagnostic cut-offs determined in specific studies. The criterion to diagnose each food allergy is allergen-specific and the diagnostic accuracy may not be the same for different allergens. Additionally, the cut-offs defined in one population are not necessarily directly transferrable to another population from a different geographical location assessed in a different Allergy centre. One limitation of BAT is the fact that a small proportion of patients tested have non-responder basophils (i.e. basophils that respond to a non-IgE-mediated positive control but not to IgE-mediated stimulants) and therefore have an uninterpretable result for the test. Additional challenges in translating the BAT from a research method to a diagnostic test in the clinic are related to the standardisation of the assay and its reproducibility and also to the cost-effectiveness of including BAT in the diagnostic approach of patients with suspected food allergy. These aspects have not yet been established and require further research.Table 2Examples of factors that can influence the diagnostic cut-offs for BAT in food allergy \[[@CR4], [@CR14], [@CR39], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]Study populationPrevalence of the food allergy in the populationOrigin of the study population (e.g. recruited from a specialized Allergy clinic or from the general population)Geographical locationAssociated respiratory and food allergiesStudy designInclusion criteria (e.g. whether sensitized as well as non-sensitized patients were included in the study)Gold-standard used as a comparator to determine the diagnostic cut-offsCriteria for performing OFC (e.g. whether patients with a history of anaphylaxis or other risk factors for a severe reaction or with high levels of IgE or large wheals on skin prick test were included)OFC protocol (e.g. criteria for stopping the OFC, criteria for a positive OFC, intervals between doses and duration of OFC)Laboratory procedureInterval between blood collection and the performance of BATAllergen extracts or purified/recombinant allergens usedConcentration of the allergensPre-incubation with IL-3Markers and antibodies (e.g. clones, fluorochromes) used to identify the basophils and to detect basophil activationFlow cytometry data analysesAdopted gating strategyParameters used as the outcomes of the test \[e.g. CD63 or CD203c, % or SI, CD-sens, area under the dose--response curve\]Definition of negative gateWhether results were corrected for the backgroundCytometer used and application settings

The methodology adopted to perform the laboratory procedure and to analyse the flow cytometry data can have a significant impact on the results obtained for the BAT and, consequently, in its diagnostic accuracy. For example, identifying basophils using an anti-IgE antibody can activate the cells and alter the results obtained with a different method to identify the basophils. The expression of certain basophil identification markers, such as CCR3 \[[@CR42]\] and CD123 \[[@CR43]\] can change following basophil activation. In a recent study, we described that in about a quarter of patients, the expression of CD123, as detected by flow cytometry, can be reduced following basophil activation and therefore lead to a significant loss-to-analyses of activated cells using methods that rely on this marker to identify basophils. This could result in an increased number of misdiagnosis, particularly false-negatives, with important consequences for individual patients. Adding the basophil specific marker CD203c to the gating strategy retained the cell number and allowed to reduce the number of false-negatives (from 5 to 1 %). The modified gating strategy improved both the sensitivity (from 88 to 98 %) and the specificity (from 94 to 96 %) of BAT, resulting in an overall enhancement of the accuracy of BAT to diagnose peanut allergy from 91 to 97 %---Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. In order to conduct and interpret BAT successfully, "the devil is in the detail"; therefore, it is very important to carefully consider the methodological aspects of BAT.Fig. 4Enhancement of the diagnostic accuracy of the basophil activation test to peanut using the basophil gating strategy SSC^low^/CD203c+/CD123+/HLA-DR- (in *red*) compared to using SSC^low^/CD123+/HLA-DR- (in *blue*). ROC curves of the average  % CD63+ basophils at 10 and 100 ng/ml of peanut extract using the two different gating strategies

Overall, as a diagnostic test, BAT has shown high specificity and positive predictive value. We validated the diagnostic cut-offs determined for peanut allergy in an independent prospectively recruited population \[[@CR15]\] and the specificity and positive predictive value of BAT reached 100 %. The high specificity is an important addition to existing allergy tests, such as SPT and sIgE, which have high sensitivity but are not very specific. The high specificity implies that a positive BAT confirms the diagnosis of food allergy with confidence but a negative BAT does not necessarily exclude the diagnosis. Depending on the cost-benefit ratio and safety aspects, OFC can be done in patients where BAT provides an inconclusive result (namely patients with non-responder basophils) or in patients where BAT provides an inconclusive result and in patients where BAT was negative.

The approach to decide about the need for OFC following BAT also depends on how the result of BAT is considered in the context of the results of other allergy tests, either in combination, when all the results available are considered simultaneously, or sequentially, where BAT is performed only in patients who had equivocal or discordant results for the other allergy tests. In our previously cited peanut study \[[@CR15]\], we compared the performance of BAT with that of other allergy tests done in parallel. BAT performed better than SPT, specific IgE to peanut and specific IgE to Ara h 2 and other peanut components. Considering single tests, the most accurate diagnostic test was the BAT. In order to make the most of the information available, the results of BAT can be used in combination with the results of other tests \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR44], [@CR45]\]. However, generally, the more tests used, the higher the diagnostic uncertainty (and the higher the number of OFC) given that different tests can provide contradictory results \[[@CR15]\]. Better than combining the results of allergy tests simultaneously may be to use BAT sequentially in the food allergy diagnostic work-up, in patients who had an inconclusive result for the other allergy tests \[[@CR15]\]. This approach can be advantageous also from a feasibility point of view, considering the practicalities involved in the performance of BAT, namely the need for fresh blood and the resources and technical expertise required. It would not be practical or even necessary to perform BAT in all the patients being investigated for suspected food allergy. BAT can be reserved for selected cases, particularly cases where there is no history of oral exposure to the food or the clinical history is unclear and the results of SPT and specific IgE are inconclusive \[[@CR15]\]. BAT could be used as a second step in the diagnostic work-up, following clinical history and SPT and/or sIgE, in difficult cases, before deciding whether an OFC is required \[[@CR15]\]---Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The diagnostic accuracy and the superiority of BAT over skin prick test and specific IgE needs to be assessed with other allergens and in other clinical settings.Fig. 5The basophil activation test can be useful in selected patients, in whom the combination of the clinical history and skin prick test (SPT) and/or specific IgE is inconclusive, before referring for oral food challenge. A positive BAT confirms the diagnosis of food allergy and allows to defer the performance of OFC. An equivocal or a negative BAT should be followed by OFC to clarify the diagnosis

Apart from distinguishing food allergic and food tolerant patients, the results of BAT can provide additional information about the characteristics of food-induced reactions that may be helpful in the management of allergic patients \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. Different parameters of the BAT have been shown to reflect different characteristics of the allergic reactions, with the proportion of activated basophils (basophil reactivity) reflecting the severity of allergic symptoms and the dose at which basophils react to allergen in vitro (basophil sensitivity) reflecting the dose of food protein at which patients reacted during OFC \[[@CR46]\]. These findings in peanut allergy have been reproduced in a subsequently published study \[[@CR47]\] and may be applicable to other food allergies. In any case, the result of BAT should be taken in the context of other clinical features and risk factors for severity, when assessing food-allergic patients.

Using the basophil activation test to monitor acquisition of tolerance to foods and the clinical response to immunomodulatory treatments for food allergy {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reflecting closely the clinical phenotype of allergic and tolerant patients, BAT can be useful in assessing the natural resolution of food allergies that are commonly outgrown over time, such as cow's milk \[[@CR44]\], egg \[[@CR19]\] and wheat \[[@CR45]\] allergies, and in determining when to re-challenge the patients to assess whether the food can be reintroduced in the diet. BAT has shown to distinguish different phenotypes of patients with cow's milk and egg allergies, namely patients that tolerate extensively heated forms of these foods while still reacting to the unheated foods from patients who react to both extensively heated and unheated milk or egg \[[@CR19], [@CR48], [@CR49]\].

BAT has also been used to monitor clinical response to immunomodulatory treatments for food allergy in research studies. Overall, in studies of immunotherapy to foods such as peanut \[[@CR50]--[@CR54]\], cow's milk \[[@CR55]\] and egg \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\], BAT has shown decreased basophil reactivity to the respective food allergens with treatment, which is particularly evident at the lower concentrations of the allergen, reflecting the decrease in basophil sensitivity. Interestingly, Thyagarajan et al. \[[@CR52]\] showed that, during peanut OIT, the reduction in basophil activation was not only happening in response to peanut but also to the bystander egg allergen (in egg allergic patients) and to anti-IgE but not to the non-IgE-mediated positive control, fMLP (formyl-methionyl-leucyl-phenylalanine), suggesting that the pathway downstream the IgE receptor had become anergic. In a study of omalizumab in peanut allergic patients \[[@CR58]\], CD203c expression in the BAT decreased during treatment and returned to pre-treatment levels after cessation of this therapy. Finally, the Chinese herbal medicine FAHF-2 \[[@CR59]\] also showed a significant inhibitory effect in basophil response in patients with allergy to different foods in parallel with clinical improvement.

Taken together, these studies illustrate that BAT can be repeated in the same patients over time to assess the changes in the immune response to food allergens with some sort of intervention, being it oral immunotherapy, sublingual immunotherapy, omalizumab, or other immunomodulatory therapeutic or preventive strategies.

Future perspectives {#Sec5}
-------------------

With the view of applying BAT to the diagnosis of food allergy in clinical practice, further research is needed to define and validate diagnostic cut-offs for specific allergens and in different patient populations. Standardization of the laboratory procedures would be important to allow the comparability of the results of BAT between centers. This would require standardization of the protocol for the in vitro assay and of the flow cytometry and data analyses' methods. The use of similar methodology for BAT would allow to compare the results of BAT in different centers, both for clinical and for research purposes, including in multicenter studies.

Once appropriately validated for the diagnosis of specific food allergies, BAT can be used to monitor the clinical response to immunomodulatory treatments such as allergen-specific immunotherapy and biologicals. BAT also has an enormous potential for mechanistic studies to improve our understanding of the role of basophils in the immune mechanisms of food allergy and food tolerance.

Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

BAT is a valuable research tool and has shown promise as a clinically useful test. Recent studies have shown that BAT diagnoses food allergy with high accuracy and can be particularly useful in cases with unclear clinical history or equivocal results of other diagnostic tests, before deciding on whether oral food challenges are required. BAT can also be used to monitor the clinical response to immunomodulatory treatments for food allergy. Further studies to define and validate diagnostic cut-offs values, to standardize the adopted methodology and to assess its cost-effectiveness are desirable in order to enable a wider use of BAT in clinical practice.
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